
Minghini Cherie M.

From Smith Daniel R.

Sent Thursday January 23 2003 644 PM

To Minghini Cherie M.

Cc Petty Harold L.

Subject KIF Scrubber Gypsum Stack Phase 1A - meeting

Per our telephone discussion today we rescheduled this meeting for Monday 1/27 at 2pm. We are putting the

boring information from 1985 on the dwg as best as we can locate. These will be approximate but very useful.

I spoke to Yogesh Shah the other day. The only comments I have on a revised SOW for Mactech are the

following

add 60 ft of rock coring to scope. That way if we encounter any suspect locations where we want to look

for cavities we would have a budget for rock coring to work against.

add to proposal for Mactech a request for TVA Parsons and PELA to allow a day or so for selection of

auger borings based on geoprobe results.

An additional comment by Yogesh concerned boring into existing depression areas. I thought I recalled that Barry

Beck thought about drilling in the center of some depression areas potential sinkholes. Yogesh was concerned

about safety aspects. Mactech and PELA may have done this before and may be completely comfortable with it

but I thought Id bring it up anyway.

Im sure that PELA will want to do additional borings. We had a budget of 6 auger borings previously. The 1985

info really covers the site pretty well so we dont really need to do 6 auger borings that I previously planned for.

? We could just geoprobe in the hillside area and not do auger borings there for now. Id just like to get an idea of

the depth to bedrock in the hillside. That would leave 6 auger borings towards karst features.

If I need to do anything else such as arrange for surveying support GPS for this limited effort let me know.

Thanks

Daniel R. Dan Smith PE
Parsons EC Phone 423 757-8088
633 Chestnut St. Suite 400 Fax 423 266-0922

Chattanooga TN 37450 Cell 423 364-1679
Email Daniel.R.Smith@parsons.com
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